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ABSTRACT
The Gene Ontology (GO; http://www.geneontology.
org) is a community-based bioinformatics resource
that supplies information about gene product func-
tion using ontologies to represent biological knowl-
edge. Here we describe improvements and expan-
sions to several branches of the ontology, as well as
updates that have allowed us to more efficiently dis-
seminate the GO and capture feedback from the re-
search community. The Gene Ontology Consortium
(GOC) has expanded areas of the ontology such as
cilia-related terms, cell-cycle terms and multicellu-
lar organism processes. We have also implemented
new tools for generating ontology terms based on
a set of logical rules making use of templates, and
we have made efforts to increase our use of logical
definitions. The GOC has a new and improved web
site summarizing new developments and documen-
tation, serving as a portal to GO data. Users can per-
form GO enrichment analysis, and search the GO for
terms, annotations to gene products, and associated
metadata across multiple species using the all-new
AmiGO 2 browser. We encourage and welcome the in-
put of the research community in all biological areas
in our continued effort to improve the Gene Ontology.
INTRODUCTION
The Gene Ontology (GO) project provides a comprehen-
sive source for functional genomics. The project is a collab-
orative effort that creates evidence-supported annotations
to describe the biological roles of individual genomic prod-
ucts (e.g. genes, proteins, ncRNAs, complexes) by classify-
ing them using our ontologies (1). That is, graph structures
comprised of classes for molecular functions, the biological
processes these contribute to, the cellular locations where
these occur (cellular components), and the relationships
connecting these, in a species-independent manner. A ‘GO
annotation’ describes the association between a class from
the ontology and a gene product, as well as references to the
evidence supporting the association. Nearly two decades of
efforts make the GO an integrated resource of functional
information for genes from over 460 000 species (including
strains) covering plants, animals, and the microbial world.
The work of the Gene Ontology Consortium (GOC) ad-
dresses the need for consistent descriptions of gene products
across biological databases, providing not only comprehen-
sive coverage of biological concepts but also community-
wide agreement on how those should be used to describe
gene functions across all organisms. There are three sepa-
rate aspects to this effort: (i) the development and mainte-
nance of the ontology, (ii) the annotation of gene products,
and (iii) the development and continuous improvement of
tools and training that facilitate the creation, maintenance,
and use of the ontologies. Here we describe the latest im-
provements to the tools and resources of the GOC. Ontolo-
gies, annotations, and tools are freely available via the In-
ternet at http://www.geneontology.org.
NEW FEATURES AND IMPROVEMENTS
Shared vocabularies are an important step toward unifying
biological databases, yet as knowledge changes, the vocab-
ularies and their use necessarily change, resulting in indi-
vidual curators evaluating data differently. To address the
concern of inconsistent data representation, the GOC con-
tinuously provides enhancements to its tools, resources, and
policies, improving the annotation consistency and ensur-
ing that annotations reflect the current state of biological
knowledge. This section discusses our latest advances.
Ontology development
The GOC has engaged in various projects and collabora-
tions with the goal of expanding and improving the rep-
resentation of biology. The total number of GO terms has
been steadily increasing from around 18 000 to more than
40 000 between 2004 and 2014; over 5300 new terms were
added to the GO since our last report ((2); Table 1). Com-
pared to the number ofGO terms added to describemolecu-
lar functions and cellular components, the number of terms
to describe biological processes (BP) has increased at a
higher rate, averaging 4000 new BP terms every two years
since 2011 (2,3). The GOC has also seen a steady increase
in the number of manual annotations made by curators (2),
and the number of manually annotated gene products has
grown to almost 400 000 (Table 1).
Significant work was recently undertaken in the cellu-
lar component branch. The Subcellular Anatomy Ontol-
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Table 1. Annotation production statusa
Total number of GO terms 41 775
Biological process terms 27 284
Molecular function terms 10 733
Cellular component terms 3758
Species with annotations 461 573
Total annotated gene products b 53 042 843
Manually annotated (experimental) gene
products
311 335
Manually annotated (phylogenetic) gene
products
79 839
Total annotations 4 185 487
aAs of September 2014.
bIncludes isoforms.
ogy (SAO), part of the Neuroscience Information Frame-
work Standard (NIFSTD) suite of ontologies, was merged
into the GO cellular component representation. The SAO
also describes cell components, but in the domain of neu-
roscience. The major effort to merging the SAO into GO
was the manual examination of terms to determine which
terms were already in GO with or without the same name,
the addition of terms to GO that were not already in GO,
and whether some terms in SAO were out of scope for GO.
This resulted in a single, unified ontology designed to serve
the needs of both the neuroscience community (4) as well as
the broader biomedical research community already served
by the GO. The GOC is also currently working with the
SYSCILIAConsortium ((5); http://syscilia.org/) to improve
the representation of ciliary substructures in the GO cellu-
lar component branch, with plans to also improve the bi-
ological process branch. Fifty cilia-related terms have been
added ormodified thus far. Curators at TheMouseGenome
Informatics (MGI) resource have already started using the
new terms, with a focused effort to annotate ciliary proteins.
The new cilia termswill also be used by the SYSCILIACon-
sortium to annotate human proteins with a focus on cil-
iopathies. The GOC is also working with researchers from
the parasitic flagellates (Diplomonads) community to ex-
tend GO coverage of biological concepts that are specific
to species in this taxonomic group, such as Giardia and re-
lated. Approximately 30 new terms have been added to the
cellular component branch to describe substructures that
are specific to the Diplomonads.
Ontology editors also carried out an effort to up-
date and refine other areas of the ontology. We have
commenced an effort to temporally delimit cellular pro-
cesses using logical definitions such as the starts with and
ends with relationships from the OBO Relations Ontology
(http://obo-relations.googlecode.com). For example, ‘apop-
totic process’ starts with ‘apoptotic signaling pathway’ and
ends with ‘execution phase of apoptosis’. Our goal is to ap-
ply this pattern throughout the cellular process branch of
the GO, in order to better enforce annotator consistency
across different GO annotation sources, and to allow for
a limited form of temporal reasoning over the ontology,
all of which results in greater interpretability of GO-based
analyses for all users. We have also made a number of en-
hancements in theOWLversion of theGO to better support
automated quality control and classification as part of the
ontology development cycle, these are described in a sepa-
rate publication (6). Box 1 describes an example of an OWL
stanza for a term that is defined by a logical definition.
Box 1. The ‘L-glutamate import across plasma mem-
brane’ stanza.
name: L-glutamate import across plasma membrane
equivalentTo:
transport that (‘has target start location’ some ‘extra-
cellular region’)
and (‘has target end location’ some cytosol)
and (imports some ‘L-glutamate’)
and (‘results in transport across’ some ‘plasma mem-
brane’)
inferred classifications:
‘import across plasma membrane’
‘L-alpha-amino acid transmembrane transport’
‘L-glutamate import into cell’
In this example, ‘L-glutamate import across plasma
membrane’ has a logical definition (OWL equivalentTo)
that specifies necessary and sufficient conditions for mem-
bership of the class. These conditions include the substance
imported, what it is transported across, and its ‘start’ and
‘end’ locations. As shown, this information is sufficient for
automated classification under a number of classes includ-
ing one based on classification of the chemical transported.
This automated classification relieves the editors of the un-
sustainable task of manually finding appropriate classifica-
tions for each term they add, and of keeping these classifi-
cations up to date as the ontology changes.
It is not necessarily desirable to add logical definitions
to all classes. In some cases it may not be possible to come
up with necessary and sufficient conditions for class mem-
bership that sufficiently reflect the way biologists classify a
process. In other cases, we do not yet have the required for-
malizations. As a result, most complex root processes are
not defined using logical definitions. For those processes, we
limit ourselves to recording necessary conditions for class
membership (relationships), for example apoptosis has re-
lationships defining its beginning and end. Box 2 shows a
snipped version of the apoptosis stanza.
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Box 2. The ‘apoptotic process’ stanza.
‘apoptotic process’
def: ’A programmed cell death process which begins
when a cell receives an internal (e.g. DNA damage) or
external signal (e.g. an extracellular death ligand), and
proceeds through a series of biochemical events (signal-
ing pathway phase) which trigger an execution phase.
The execution phase is the last step of an apoptotic
process, and is typically characterized by rounding-up
of the cell, retraction of pseudopodes, reduction of cel-
lular volume (pyknosis), chromatin condensation, nu-
clear fragmentation (karyorrhexis), plasma membrane
blebbing and fragmentation of the cell into apoptotic
bodies. When the execution phase is completed, the cell
has died.’
SubClassOf: ’programmed cell death’
start with some ‘apoptotic signaling pathway’
ends with some ‘execution phase of apoptosis’
A version of the ontology containing all relationships, in-
cluding information from the Uberon anatomy (or stage)
ontology (7), the Chemical Entities of Biological Inter-
est ontology (ChEBI; (8)), the Plant Ontology for plant
structure/stage (PO; (9)), the Phenotypic Quality Ontol-
ogy (PATO; (10)) and the Sequence Ontology (SO; (11)),
is called go-plus and is available at http://geneontology.org/
page/download-ontology. The GOC also makes other ver-
sions of the ontology available at this site.
Cell cycle processes. We have begun extensive improve-
ments to the ontology terms describing the cell cycle, and
the revision of annotations using these terms. For two days
curators, ontology developers and invited cell cycle experts
(Takashi Toda and Jacqueline Hayles CRUK London UK
and Rob De’Bruin UCL) met at the European Molecu-
lar Biology Laboratory-European Bioinformatics Institute
(EMBL-EBI) in Cambridge, UK. The subsequent cell cycle
overhaul has addressed longstanding issues including mak-
ing the cell cycle node prokaryote compliant and enabling
the positioning of cytokinesis, DNA replication and spindle
organization annotations under their respective mitotic or
meiotic cell cycle nodes. The terms that represent the regula-
tion of eukaryotic cell cycle progression were revised to pro-
vide a better representation of knownbiological events. This
was achieved by creating a grouping term for cell cycle tran-
sitions and repositioning the checkpoint terms to represent
them as negative regulators of the specific transitions which
they block (for example the spindle assembly checkpoint
negatively regulates the metaphase/anaphase transition). A
new node, disjoint from checkpoint signaling was created
for checkpoint responses to annotate processes that correct
the problems that activate the checkpoints. An additional
outcome of the cell cycle work was that cell cycle phases are
no longer subclasses or parts of the cell cycle. Instead, they
are classified under a new term ‘biological phase’. Biological
phases are intervals in which biological processes can occur,
and as such are is a disjoint––i.e. they share no parent terms
via the is a relation––with other biological processes. Bio-
logical processes and biological phases are instead related
by the happens during relation. The majority of proposed
ontology changes have been implemented; further refine-
ments and improvements are ongoing. Currently, existing
annotations are being re-assessed and annotation guidelines
are being created to improve the specificity of the existing
annotations.
Multi-organism processes. Weare nownearing completion
of a long-running project to better model multi-organism
processes and cellular components in GO. Multi-organism
processes include all processes involving hosts and their par-
asites, including viruses. In collaboration with the Swiss In-
stitute of Bioinformatics (SIB) ViralZone project, we have
developed a comprehensive set of GO terms to describe vi-
ral processes and cellular components (12) These terms are
being used to annotate viral and host gene products from
a range of species. We have also extended the GO annota-
tion system to allow annotators to record the relationships
between interacting organisms involved in multi-organism
processes. To do this we have defined a set of relations that
hold between interacting organisms, which include sym-
biont of, host of, parasite of and vector for. GOannotations
can now record in which of the two organisms process oc-
curs.
TermGenie. One of the ongoing challenges in the GO is to
streamline the process of generating new terms in response
to requests from curators. TermGenie is a web-based tool
for requesting new GO classes ((13); http://geneontology.
org/page/termgenie). It exploits the fact that many ontol-
ogy terms conform to documented design patterns and uses
a template-based system, and logical reasoning to facilitate
the expansion of GO, enabling curators to rapidly generate
new terms while ensuring validity, uniqueness, and proper
relationships to other classes. TermGenie also allows for
an ontology developer to review all generated terms before
they are committed to the ontology. The system makes ex-
tensive use of OWL axioms (logical definitions), but can be
easily used without understanding these axioms. Using Ter-
mGenie helps replace traditional trackers and tools, shift-
ing from an inherently inefficient, entirely manual process
to a semi-automatic and scalable approach to adding new
terms. Between July 2010 and June 2014 theGOTermGenie
instance has been used to generate 4715 terms; this repre-
sentsmore than half (51.4%) of all new terms created during
that period. TermGenie relies heavily on reasoning for au-
tomatic classification and validation. This requires the GO
to be sufficiently axiomatized with equivalent class axioms
(a.k.a. logical definitions or cross-products). This formal-
ization effort is still an ongoing task, which includes creat-
ing intra-ontology definitions (14), and using other domain-
specific ontologies, such as PATO (10), ChEBI (8), PO (9),
Uberon (7), Cell Ontology (CL) (15), Sequence Ontology
(SO) (11), Ontology of Biological Attributes (OBA; (16))
and the Protein Ontology (PRO) (17) for cross-products
definitions. At present, there are over 40 available template
forms for requesting new terms, and this number continues
to grow. Examples include templates for creating new terms
to describe relationships such as ‘regulation of biological
process’ or ‘chemical response to’. TermGenie can be found
at http://go.termgenie.org/, the source code is available from
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Figure 1. The new Gene Ontology web page. In addition to access to documentation, ontologies, and annotation sets (drop-down menus on top), users
can immediately search on GO data (terms and annotations) using the search box, and even perform gene enrichment analysis.
Google code at https://code.google.com/p/termgenie and all
changes to the repository are listed at https://code.google.
com/p/termgenie/source/list.
Continuous integration. As reported before, the GOC uses
an open-source continuous integration system (Jenkins;
http://jenkins-ci.org/) to validate the ontology. The same
approach is in use for many other ontology related tasks,
such as generating the custom ontology subsets for each ex-
ternal ontology in the GO, and generating derivative files
(such as the external mapping files). Furthermore, we use
the same approach for validating the annotations submitted
to the GOC from 26 different contributing groups around
the world. There are also Jenkins jobs for integrating the
annotations generated using with the Phylogenetic Annota-
tion Inference Tool (PAINT (18)), and to generate summary
statistics for the current annotations. At the same time we
use Jenkins to continuously test and build the software tools
required for these task.
Annotation
Over the last year, the GOC has introduced additional
metadata to better describe the biological context of an
annotation (14,19). These ‘annotation extensions’ repre-
sent relationships such as localization dependencies, sub-
strates of protein modifiers and regulation targets of sig-
naling pathways, and transcription factors as well as spatial
and temporal aspects of processes such as cell or tissue type
or developmental stage. The information expressed by these
extensions refines the functional annotations by represent-
ing relationships between a basic annotation and contextual
information from either within the GO or from external on-
tologies. Extended annotations can enable complex queries
and reasoning such as inquiring about the type of cell or
anatomical structures in which an annotated biological pro-
cess occurs.
The GOC phylogenetic annotation project (18) has been
expanded since our last published update. This project
continues to produce expert human-reviewed inferred an-
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Figure 2. The new Gene Ontology browser AmiGO 2. (A) The entry portal page, where simple or complex queries can be performed, as well as term
enrichment analysis. (B) Sample output from a ‘Quick Search’ on a GO term (recombinational repair). (C) Graphical Display and (D) Tree View of this
GO term and its placement within the ontology.
notations, by integrating experimental annotations from
‘model organisms’ into detailed gene family-specific mod-
els of gene function evolution and conservation. The project
now provides inferred annotations for 85 organisms (http:
//pantherdb.org/panther/summaryStats.jsp). Currently, in-
ferred annotations are available for over 500 gene families,
totaling about 370 000 annotations for about 80 000 genes.
These annotations can be identified using the ‘IBA’ (inferred
from biological ancestor) evidence code, and downloaded
from the GO web site using AmiGO 2.
Model Organism Databases (MOD) and the Gene On-
tology Annotation group (GOA) at UniProt provide the
bulk of the annotations that the GOC distributes. As is
the case with MODs, the GOA group incorporates man-
ual literature-based annotations and is responsible for pro-
viding annotations for human, cow, dog, and chicken. The
manually annotated gene products with experimental evi-
dence are distributed across the MODs. These annotations
are created by experienced biocurators using both pub-
lished experimental results and tools developed for their
own projects. Many contributing groups are transitioning
to using Protein2GO. Developed by the GOA group, Pro-
tein2GO processes only protein sequences but is currently
being expanded to include RNA gene products and macro-
molecular complexes. GOA provides access to roughly 98%
of the total number of species with annotations available
from InterPro, Ensembl, andUniProt. GOAproduces these
using a sophisticated computational pipeline that imple-
ments several rules and methods to assert annotations in-
cluding shared protein domains and sequence homology
(20).
The GOC encourages and welcomes experts to provide
input in various biological areas. For example, a recent
collaboration with the Transcription Factor Checkpoint
database (http://www.tfcheckpoint.org/) has expanded an-
notation to human, mouse, and rat transcription factors
(21), and the Developmental Functional Annotation at
Tufts (DFLAT) project improved the quality of annota-
tions of genes involved in fetal development curating hu-
man fetal gene functions using both manual and semi-
automated annotation (22). In a joint collaboration be-
tween Gramene (www.gramene.org) and Ensembl Plants
(http://plants.ensembl.org) initial GO annotations are now
provided for∼37 sequenced plant genomes as of the current
release (23).
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Figure 3. Sample search results from AmiGO2. (A) Shows two annotations of the same gene to both ‘negative’ and ‘positive’ regulation of glycogen
catabolic process; the difference between the two lies in data entry on the ‘Annotation Extension’ column, showing that the experiments were performed
in different tissues, i.e. liver and skeletal muscle. (B) Shows two annotations that only differ on whether the gene product ‘does’ or ‘does not’ positively
regulate transcription initiation from an RNA polymerase II promoter. The data in the ‘Isoform’ column represents that the unsumoylated form ‘does’,
whereas the sumoylated from ‘does not’.
Summary of gene ontology annotations. All GO annota-
tions here described are summarized in Table 1.
Implementation and public access
The new GO website. In the summer of 2014, we publicly
released a new website for the GOC. It is a major reimple-
mentation with a fresh look, user-friendly features to facil-
itate reading and navigation, and the latest data and doc-
umentation about the project. This reorganization aims to
keep all content consistent and up to date, as well as clar-
ifying use policies and licensing, which were standardized
on CC-BY 4.0 (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.
0/) for GO data and content. This new site (Figure 1) is
also the cornerstone in an effort to centralize community
messaging and outreach, bringing together news, current
documentation, social media, sub-project information, in-
tegration (both stylistically and functionally) with AmiGO
2, and more. Some highlights include: direct access to GO
Term Enrichment tools and annotation statistics organized
by species, source database, and supporting evidence; high-
lights on recent news and publications from the members of
the consortium and integrated interactions with the wider
research community through social media outlets such as
Facebook and Twitter. To accomplish this, the new GO
website is based on the latest stable version of Drupal (Dru-
pal 7; http://drupal.org), a robust open-source contentman-
agement system that offers a flexible and extensible way
to design and organize content. In the case of social me-
dia data, the Facebook feed is pulled into our aggregator,
and the Twitter feed (including the widget currently avail-
able on the front page), is updated through an automatic
‘publish’ action that feeds the GO Twitter profile when new
‘article’ pages are created on theGOwebsite. This database-
backed environment also allows for better control of revi-
sions through time as well as enforcedworkflows that enable
the GOC to allow the consortium members to keep infor-
mation up to date independent of developer availability. We
encourage the public to access and contribute to the efforts
of the GOC at http://geneontology.org.
Browsing GO annotations. AmiGO 2 is the new official
web-based open-source set of tools for querying, browsing,
and visualizing the GO data (Figure 2). Publicly released
in the spring of 2014, this new framework provides many
architectural changes and improvements to help keep pace
with the needs of the community. There are huge improve-
ments in speed and in the variety of search modes, as well
as the availability of additional data types, such as the dis-
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play of annotation extensions and display of protein forms
(splice variants and proteins with post translational mod-
ifications) (Figure 3). The AmiGO 2 set of tools also pro-
vides a JavaScript API for better access and integration with
other tools, and both provides and consumes REST APIs
to help better integrate resources, such as the PANTHER
database (http://pantherdb.org, (24)) for enrichment analy-
sis. There has also been a complete re-skinning of most of
the tools with modern methods and styles to improve us-
ability and access across diverse platforms. Under the hood,
AmiGO 2 is broken into two distinct layers: (i) the vari-
ous client software tools and (ii) the data backend. This
client/server-oriented architecture allows for greater flexi-
bility and more efficient addition of new functionality. The
client software is now mostly written in JavaScript, allow-
ing search-as-you-type interfaces and greater user interac-
tivity, and some Perl for handling synchronous operations.
For the backend, the data store for AmiGO 2 has moved
away from a MySQL relational database backend and in-
stead uses a specially generated schema for the Solr search
platform (http://lucene.apache.org/solr/; dubbed GOlr) to
allow for complex and efficient ontology and data queries.
Community outreach and user support. The GOC pro-
vides platforms of interaction and welcomes participa-
tion from the community through our Helpdesk (http://
geneontology.org/form/contact-go), to address general in-
quiries, and the Sourceforge tracker (http://sourceforge.net/
p/geneontology/ontology-requests/) to address specific re-
quests for the ontology.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Our plans to the future include the consolidation of an Ed-
ucation and Outreach Portal on the GO website, which will
include instructional materials via slide presentations, web
content, and video tutorials to facilitate understanding and
usage of GO resources. Additionally, as we wish to contin-
uously expand the scope of GO, we are extending an in-
vitation to research groups interested in conducting and
submitting annotations using data frommicrobiome exper-
iments to please contact us with ideas and proposed ap-
proaches. These and all efforts allow us to work toward de-
veloping a coordinated set of web-based tools to streamline
and semi-automate annotation and help curators become
more efficient, as well as to lower the barrier for others in
the broader research community to participate in GO an-
notation.
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